Once upon a time
The day of the Grand Ball had ﬁnally arrived.

All of the court was abuzz and Pomponius, the Kingdom's
self-declared “greatest Master of Ceremonies”, ran to and fro,
frantically bossing all in his path, sending the kitchens, gardens,
and help in to a dire tizzy.
All over the Land, ﬂushed ladies put the ﬁnal touches on their
gowns, shined their jewels and crowns, and adorned their wigs
with ﬂowers.
The cooks frantically rushed between ovens and pans, and a
hodgepodge of scents lingered in the courtyard.
...

News of the grand ball had traveled so far as the outermost

reaches of the Kingdom. Ladies and knights, maidens and their
strapping suitors, all in a fever of preparations! Rumor had it that it
was to be a once-in-a-lifetime soirée of dance, music, and exquisite
gourmet fare.
It was going to leave them all with bragging rights for years to
come that they had been there for this regal affair!

...

News of the grand ball...

As night fell...

As night fell, 100 carriages clip-clopped through the castle gates,

met with trumpeteers, court jesters, and barking guard dogs accompanying
the way.
The ladies paraded in rather shocking gowns of the most startling of
colors:
greens, reds, blues, pinks, oranges, and their wigs drooped with roses and
hyacinth.
The palatial gardens were covered in petals of forget-me-nots, the fountains
gushed forth in welcome, and swans swayed to the notes of ﬂutes and
mandolins.
In the grand ballroom white doves held each corner of expanses of pink
tulle, which rippled as from a gentle breeze.
...

On each groaning table were piled masses of indistinguishable foods,
while a fountain gushed apple cider and sweet red wine.

Meanwhile, in the silent dark of a nearby forest, a miniscule sprite looked
upon her magic lens and observed the chaotic preparations taking place in
the Kingdom.
Her sweet face took on a series of expressions: curious, then confused, and
then disgusted...
“Why, this is unacceptable!” she exclaimed to herself.

...the chaotic preparation
...

tenderly placed her gift
The tiny creature, who was none other than The Fairy Queen,

decided to go to the court bearing a gift sure to be of assistance to
those jubilant—but bumbling—men!

She combed her hair and, as even fairies must sometimes do, put on a
touch of makeup.
She tenderly placed her gift in an ornate tiny box and...poof! She
appeared instantaneously within the Court's grand ballroom.
Tiptoeing gingerly among a limping guard dog and a drunken dwarf,
she made her way to the window, placed her gift box gently on the
ground, and slowly opened it.
Within it there was a glimmering wine ﬂute, made of the most pure,
clear, and brilliant crystal ever seen. It held a glittery, golden-hued
potion, which perculated and glowed.
...

She gave the glass the slightest of taps,

and a perfect crystalline note rang forth throughout the grand hall.
At that moment, from the potion of golden bubbles, a sinuous, shining
ﬁgure emerged from the glass.
The astounded eyes of the guests--ladies, knights, courtesans, dukes, and
the royal hosts—took in the sight: a tiny female ﬁgure, whose gracious form
was draped in perfect lengths of satin, and just below her elegant neck, a
perfect glittering jewel.
...

She effortlessly raised her tiny, elegant hand, and the guard dogs, doves,
platters of quail and game disappeared;
the dwarves and jesters transformed in to distinguished waiters in proper
morning suits and white gloves; the confusion of noises became an
impeccable string symphony.

The bolt of magic traveled to the ladies of the court, and their ﬂower-ﬁlled
wigs changed instantly into elegant coiffures, and their gawdy dresses
became the most tasteful of ballgowns.

A perfect crystalline note
...

The tables were suddenly covered in white taffeta, and a feast of

reﬁned delicacies burst in to sight upon each one of them. Sparkling
silver, perfect crystal, and the most luxurious of china.
Pomponius was mortiﬁed! He was sure his months of work, his grand
talents, and his many knowledgeable assistants would have resulted in
the grandest affair the Land had ever seen!
But alas, all he had constructed had been only the crudest of chaos--all
the more evident now that such true elegance had taken its place.
...

I am

Embarrassed, humbled, and a bit fumbling, Pomponius made

his way to the other-worldly vision who had saved the feast, and, barely able to
speak, uttered only:
“But....but....who are you?”
She looked upon him sweetly, smiled daintily, and replied simply:

Galanthea

“I am Galanthea, from now on, your Fairy of Royal Feasts.”
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